ADVISEMENT CHECKLIST FOR SPANISH MAJORS
(students matriculating before Fall 2015)

Spanish major: 36 total credits
18 credits from six (6) core courses
18 credits in one of three (3) concentrations
Students must visit the Advisement Services Center in LI 36 to declare their concentration

Core courses- ALL Spanish majors take ALL these courses
__________ ASPN 205/ASPN 206* (NOT both)
__________ ASPN 223
__________ ASPN 301
__________ ASPN 312
__________ ASPN 316
__________ Additional ASPN course at the 200+ level
*Heritage/bilingual speakers should take 205, non-native/non-heritage speakers should take 206.

Language Concentration
__________ One (1) literature course above ASPN 316
__________ ASPN 401 OR ASPN 402 (NOT both)
__________ and __________ Two (2) 400-level language/linguistic courses
__________ and __________ Two (2) additional ASPN 300+ level courses (may include LIN 220**)
**LIN 220 will ONLY count toward a Spanish major IF a student has chosen a language concentration. LIN 220 will NOT count toward a Spanish major if a student has chosen a literature concentration or a secondary education/teaching concentration.

Literature Concentration
__________ One (1) literature course at the 300+ level
__________ and __________ Two (2) literature courses at the 400 level
__________ and __________ Two (2) language/linguistic courses above ASPN 301Z
__________ One (1) civilization course

Secondary Education/Teaching Concentration***
__________ ASPN 401
__________ ASPN 403
__________ One (1) literature course at the 300+ level
__________ One (1) literature course at the 400 level
__________ One (1) civilization course
__________ One (1) additional ASPN course, as advised
***This concentration does NOT award a teacher certification

ASPN 444 was a topics course offered prior to spring 2013 (replaced by ASPN 442 and ASPN 443). Students need to check the course title and the instructor to determine where this course will count. Students may take ASPN 444 multiple times for credit as long as they are not repeating a topic.

ASPN 442 is a linguistics topics course. Students may take ASPN 442 multiple times for credit as long as they are not repeating a topic. All 442 courses will be counted as language/linguistic courses.

ASPN 443 is a literature topics course. Students may take ASPN 443 multiple times for credit as long as they are not repeating a topic. All 443 courses will be counted as literature courses.

NOTE: Students cannot double-count courses as fulfilling two requirements (e.g. ASPN 401 cannot count toward the two 400-level language/linguistics and the 401 requirement).

Spanish Program web site:
http://www.albany.edu/llc/spanish_ugr.shtml
For more information on advisement:
http://www.albany.edu/llc/Advisement_Spn.shtml
Spanish course descriptions:
http://www.albany.edu/undergraduate_bulletedin/a_spn.html
To reach the Spanish major advisor, Elizabeth Lansing, email Elansing@albany.edu or visit her office in HU 240.